




WELLESLEY, MASS., MARCH 24,
FELLOWSHIP IS AWARDED IN BRYN MAWR'S SUMMER SCHOOL
RESEARCH TO MISS WILLIAMS OFFERS INDUSTRIAL COURSE
Dr. Judith Blow Willis
awarded a Guggenhei
Fellowship to carry on
year, In England, of the efforts, both of
individuals and through concerted pri-
vate and governmental action, to open
markets for the products of the In-
dustrial Revolution in England. The
fellowships were established by for-
mer United States Senator John Simon
Guggenheim and Mrs. Guggenheim
as a memorial to"their son. From' the
income of $3,500,000 it has been pos-
sible this year to select sixty-three
of the six hundred applicants for fel-
lowships for the year 1927-1928. The
Foundation offers to young, produc-
try opportunity to carry on research
and creative w;ork abroad. Appli-
cants are required to present definite
projects for research in a given field
of knowledge, or projects for creative
The Fellows appointed will pursue
research not only in Europe but as far
afield as China, India, Mesopotamia,
and Africa, The subjects for investi-
Bryn Mawr Summer School
rial Workers announces
jlans for their undergraduate





this year in the membership of
taff, which is to consist of mem-
of the" faculty of other coll^g^,
land undergraduates as well.
: The undergraduates applying for
:





: Irish and of
to the United
tures on plants, studies of int
factors that control the size of o




work whi.-li they desire, selected
the following list of possible
tions:—office work, non-typing, with
typing, or with both typing and short-
hand; library work, either part—or
full-time ; athletics-teaching, folk-
dancing, baseball and other games,
work may he made.
The School has no fund from which
to pay its undergraduate assistants,
but offers hoard and lodging free, and
also the privilege of attending one or
at the School. A knowledge of econo-
mics Is desirable. The term of work
may be from June 14 to July 15, July
ition blanks may bt
ence Hollis. April ]
which applications
DR. FARNAM TO SPEAK ON THE
PRESENT CHINESE CONDITION
BOTTICELLI IS SUBJECT OF
PROFESSOR DIEHL'S LECTURE
W, 11, - Officers and
structors Association postponed tt
meeting, which had been planned
March ISth. until April 8th, wl
they will combine with the History
by Dr. Louise W. Farnam on sc
Changsha. China. She w
oman to be graduated fro
ical College; she also r
Ph. D. from Yale. The le




Institute lectures on vai
of Venice. Botticelli is
ture is to be in French
GOING TO EUROPE?
TIME TO THINK ABOUT YOUR
PASSPORT PICTURE
SAVE TROUBLE AND MONEY
HAVE IT TAKEN IN
ROOM 30. AD BUILDING
RUSSIAN FAIR WILL
BE TREE DAY SETTING
Year', Tree Day To
us Story Instead Of
Many Stories As Ir
iriations from Tree Days
me continuous story instead
t of stories; and in the see-
the Tree Day mistress en^
at the beginning to be ar
or the rest of the perform-
n the middle of the perform-
usual type <>f Tree Day
the long procession wh
opened these ei
years. Further
sented directly ailllleller, ami
Tree Days to tell the story which
then acted in pantomine.
Fair Offers Unusual Attractions
Judy show
:
a cossack who performs tr
dagger-dance, and many another e:
citing attractions. When the lady i
the manor, the Senior Tree Day Mi:
tress, eiilers, and afTer Tiaving b'ee
(Continued on Page 2, Col. 1)
MODERN PAINTINGS WILL BE
EXHIBITED FROM APRIL 11-30
the
sent the more progressive
temporary movements o
contributed to their development.
Opportunity will thus be afforded for
:omparative study of successive
generations.
With the limited funds at the dis-
posal of the Museum it will be impos-
to bring from New York many
important works. These few "however
be supplemented by loans from
private collectors. Arrangements have
e but it is hoped that paintings
by Delacroix, Daumier, Renoir, Cez-
Degas, Pissarro, Seurat and
be made from anion:: M ;1 ti





>r aeademic approval. One nun-
years ago Delacroix and Geri-
flfty years ago Monet and Pis-
toi|,iy Matisse and Picasso: over
defiant pair battle has raged.
Wellesley will scarcely be indifferent.
NEGATIVE VOTES ON
C.G. PLAN CENTRALIZED
23 Out Of 37 '
From VH.
Sy.l
old form of College Goven
Hie simplified new form. 11
interesting situation. Of the 37 nega-
tive votes 23 came from the village,
and of the Village Houses Crofton
alone held a majority of 10 to 5 against
the new plan. Since this indicated
concerted action, an attempt to
cover the cause revealed that a j
of '30 feel that eight people ar
sufficient representation for 1600.
objection that the judgment ol
eight might tend to personal
rather than the good of the st
The distribution among the campus
houses was as follows: Entirely af
firmative:—Beebe, Crawford, Dower
Freeman, Homestead, Pomeroy, Wild-
er, Fiske; One negative vote:—Nc
bega, Shafer, Wood; Two negative
votes:—Claflin and Severance; T
and four negative votes:—Caze
and Tower respectively.
On May first, the new plan goes
'ing
plpptio-ns. hut vha.npint; minor
sophomores will be elected by the col
lege at large, as secretaries in tin
A hypothetical bill now faces the en-
couraging prospect of lingering ir
ession of referendum.
Change in (Tossing Off
sensible change it has made among
others in the system of crossing off.
Nominees for major offices attended
a tea Tuesday afternoon, each organi-
CHINESE POINT OF VIEW ON
CRISIS WILL BE PRESENTED
llesley is fortunate in securing
T. T. Lew of tlte Thculogiral
School of Yenching University to speak
"China and Christianity," April









cinating talk on "The Victorian Novel
Contrasted with the Modern English
Novel", given on the evening of March
19 at Dana Hall. His aim was tc
clear up the confusion lying around
the novel today, a confusion due prin-
cipally to the vast number of books
being published every year. Everyone
is writing novels and doing it without
thinking about them; there are so
many different opinions and forms of
the novel that the question arises as
to whether it really exists as a separate
form of art. It is vital to the clearing
up of this confusion, in Mr. Walpole's
opinion, that the reader should think
of a novel in its period, by which it is
profoundly influenced, and should con-
sider whence it came and whither it
point to in a novel, the gift
ing people, the desire to tell abo
her human beings. In contrast
le poet or philosopher, who must
i inspired professional, the nov<
t must have a compelling strain
Atter ttiis creative power comes con-
scious artistry, which must be com-
bined by the author with the first.
The sign of a great novel is the cre-
ative power held in place by a delib-
erate artist without being diminished.
The impulse must not be too strong,
l».M, Naffer snUt
r. Walpole said that in contrasting
Victorian and the modern novel,
vas going to show ;t battle between
;e two opposing elements of a nov-





tongue has ever known,
ig without anything to
when one seems to be seized by a [><>>
er greater than oneself.
There is nothing like the Victoria
(Continued on Page 2, Col. 3)
C. 0. S. OF NEW YORK TO GIVE
TRAINING COURSE NEXT FALL
otly
('muse
I Principles of Social Work"
without charge next fall to
college graduates who are giving part
vice to the Charity
Organization Society of New York.
3S Tousley will be glad to see any
Is about this opportunity, if they
stop in at 105 East 22nd Street,
Society's headquarters, during
g vacation, or later. (Phon/e-
ercy 4066.)
lining they would receive asI he
j the training in social work given to
Miss Tousley will be glad to write
m of similar opportunity In other
WELL ESLEY COLLEGE NEWS
' Continued from Page '.
Freshman Mistress takes her place
upon the throne prepared for he
lively spirits of the peasants ai
the moment dampened by the aw
phere is enlivened again. .
contest takes place, in the course ol
events, among the most beautiful maid-
ens, the winner of which is rewarded
with the spade, which is carried
a page, the sophomore giver <
dan. iim
of Mr. Hinners
companying music will be that of
Russian composers, although the ex-
June 4 is the date for Tree Day
which will be performed on Tower
Court Green, or indoors in case of
rain. The following are the heads of
the various committees who are aiding
Judith Stern, who is In charge of the
entire production:
Ernestine Fantl, '27 Dancing
Alice Farney, '27 Properties
Ellen Jane Lorenz, '29 Music
Doris Fuld, '27 Programs
Alice Bernheim, '27 Finance






Lola and Natasha Hoershelman,
have also been helping in the prod
tion by suggestions to provide ti
Russian atmosphere.








































l. .Margaret Hellman, '2S
Fein
Peasants, not dancers
A. Addison, '30 Women
M. Carr, '30 M. Jones, '5
B. Cook, '30 E. Ruhnka.
D. Smith, '3
Freshman Mistress ...Mildred Kenyon
Page Alice Abbo




i C..iitiiHi(.-d from Page
for ative powe;
Walpole likened the novelists c
period to "free and happy, bu
dirty-faced children digging in a gai
II their own." A novel is boun
period, and the Victorian wa
from many checks which th
n novel has. Today there is .
The Victoria
masterpieces already in the world,
discouraging the writing of another
;oo, is a masterpiece.
ovellsts were all re-
lations and, as such, did not bother
about each other. They were free




had a splendid camaraderie with thei:
readers. Their novels had simplicity
of plot and a moral simplicity which
the moderns lack. Every character
was either good or bad, and in the
end every "goat" was sure to be pun-
ished, and every "sheep" would be
married, and live happily ever after.
That simple creative power will never
again return. Today, said Mr. Wal-
we are a splendid generation, but
e trying to put the people of the
n their proper places on an exter-
asis. Behind the externals they
as challengers, with a kind of
splendor and physical deter-
mination.
cat, movement is leadin
portant facts; first, that
is presenting a passion :
Though modernism deserves grati-
tude for what it has done for the
novel, present-day psycho analysis has
taken from the novel one thing which
conflict. One senses
the modern novel, but wishes it would
give more feeling and narrative, while.
on the other hand, the Victorian gives
all one wants but is not clever enough.
In Conrad Is found a great creative
Impulse combined with modern at-
tention to detail with a wide horizon
behind it. There must be three dis-
tances in a novel, realistic, poetical.
and philosophical. Mr. Walpole sees
these three coming together and thus
sees a great future from the novel. In
closing, he stressed again that, since
.
novel grows out of its period, it is
eally the receivers, or the readers,
?ho are the most important creators
f th9 world.
century there came
in the tenor of the i
novel was introduce
tinent; Kipling can





E. Knudson, '29 B. Kenny, '27
A. McGrath, '30 J. Henninger, '29
N. Burggraf, '30 M. Multer, '30
-Halberdiers









Maid Gertrude Seymour, '29
Moor Pauline Guye, '27
Man Margaret Kidde, '27
Bear Pauline Jones. '29
Peasant Dance
Men Girls
L. Shaw, '28 K. Albin, '29
M. Knoblock/27 J Markley, '29





'29 E. Hansen, '3(
'27 K. Hubbard, '2
'27 H. Petit, '28








James from America to tell how to
the English short story in the
longest way. All these influences
irned into the novel and made it do
•uth about life. That was what was
'anted by the first of the moderns,
snsidered by Mr. Walpole to be Ar-
old Bennett, Wells, and Galsworthy,
Ince he classes Meredith and Hardy
s the last of the great Victorians
jather than the first moderns. The
w novels were done more self-con-
iously, and in them still life was
ven equal importance with the char-
Modern Novels are Cerebral
Henry James was a symbol of his
ne, pulled apart by the same op-
posing factors which were pulling
he novel. These were the In-
upon creative power and the
conflict between the heart and the
brain, which were both going in op-
dlrectlons. Mr. Walpole de-
James' novels as "spiritual
detective stories" in which an idea is
Wi-llfsley has always been r
sented by a few people, but this
intend to have a team from i
s in college. No former knowledge
:he sport is required. The object
going to camp is to learn new
things, and, incidentally, to have a
niarkably good time.
Camp opens on August 31st, but,
ice people from a distance may want
come direotly to college from camp,
the Wellesley players will register for
reek .beginning Wednesday, Sep-
tember 14th. The camp is at Tega-
witha, Mt. Pocono, Pa. The rates for
board and tuition are $30.00 per week,
and $5.00 for each extra day. Hockey
are provided. There will be
coaching in Lacrosse and Water Polo.
In order to make necessary inser-
tions, names of applicants should be
ven to their class hockey captains
soon as possible after Spring' Vaca-
nt. Additional information about
for
of the characters. In the mod-
;arch for reality, everything hap-
in the head, is cerebral rather
than physical, as in the Victorian nov-
EVERY CLASS IN COLLEGE TO
HAVE TEAM AT HOCKEY CAMP
y is urged to consider seriously
uestion of spending a week at
Miss Applebee's Hockey Camp this
September. The purpose of the
playe:
Ing from :
team to beginners. With t
of skill represented, no om
of place. In fact, it is hard
adequately the fun, and the :









Sketched is an ideal example of a new,
real all-'round sports coat—100% virgin
wool—wrinkle proof and moisture proof.
Ideal for motoring or travel
—
just look
at the tailoring! $35.
This is but one of the excellent coats we
have in stock. Others include dress and
sport coats in Kasha, twills, tailored
tweeds, or smooth fabrics. The colors
range from the new pastel shades to navy
$25 to $65
Just the thing for vacationing!
New Spring Suits




ANNE RYAN BEAUTY SHOPPE
Marcel Waving a Specialty Water Waving Hair Bobbing
All other branches of the work done
Open Evenings until 8 o'clock
Tel. Welle.ley 0501 579 WASHINGTON ST.
WELLESLEY SQUARE
DR. STANLEY E. HALL
DENTIST
Tel. Wei. 0566









Dr. F. Wilbur Mottley, M.A
Dentist
DR. P. E. EVERETT
OSTEOPATH
WABAN BLOCK Tel. Wei. 0300-W
Offlce Hours 2.30-5 Other Hours by
Appointment.





ARE NOW ON DISPLAY
Glove Silk and Rayon
Underwear Sets
Sanitary Goods Garters




Wilbars introduces to Boston
$6 the New PIRATE BOOT
Wilbare
4S5 WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON
$6
WELLESLEY COLLEGE NEWS
HUGH WALPOLE WILL PUBLISH
ANOTHER BOOK ABOUT JEREMY
Faced by three greatly impressed
reporters, Mr, Walpole announced that
he was ready for the onslaught of
questions. First he ohligi
pared modern English and American
novelists. The older English writer
such as Hardy, Kipling, Conrad, Gal
worthy, and Wells, who are really
power and personality in American lit-
erature. In the second middle-aged
group, in which he included among
others Willa Cather, Sinclair Lewis,
Cabell, and Virginia Woolft Aldous
Huxley, Swinnerton, and himself, the
English and Americans are about on
than great novelists. The youngest
novelists of today, Mr. Walpole
thought, show little promise of great
works, with the possible exception of
Ernest Hemingway.
Women writers rank among the best
novelists today, in the opinion of Mr.
Walpole. Women do not seem to have
the professional capacity needed to
be a great composer or artist, but
they do make good novelists, because
id forgotten no one
implicitly Miss Da-
vait. While the girls
nkle
i the (
the hair and shoulders of the girls.
When the second report had been
given, the order came for them to
march to safety. Across the Center
they moved in good order and passed
out through the two windows at the
side ot the front (north) door, the door
itself remaining closed.
Once outside they saw the flames
i the fourth floor west, increasing in
brightness and leaping up into the
with very little smoke. It was
ral the students should hope that





il alnmst deserted, except
urniture standing about.
piano, there a desk. Busts
of Homer and of others peered out
from the lowest branches of the hem-
locks, and men with carts were rapid-
ly removing to the barn whatever
remained out of doors. The students
had dispersed for breakfast, and a
heavy silence hung over Wellesley
the chapel, whit
that many had to stand. The
is perhaps the m
held at Wellesley. President
Pendleton in her academic robes




portray men who are equally
lng to men and women read
Walpole considers Willa Cath
3 the greatest living Americar
When the talk ti
works, Mr. Walpole
was rather tired of Fortitude, his most
popular book, and that he had decided
that The Captives was his own fav-
orite because that was liked the
least of his works. He thinks
now that his latest book, Harmer
John, is his best and sincerest
work, adding that, of course, every
going to be his best.
Many of the stories about .
and Hamlet are taken from life,
them, the deliuhu'iil im-iilents
Jeremy missed the pantomime because
he was punished for spending hi:
traveling money for Christmas pres
ents. Another Jeremy book is com
ing out at the end of the year, bu1
the building. The wisdom of this ordei
was proved when it was discovered
how rapidly the fire was spreading,
The Wellesley Fire Department had
responded gallantly to the call, bm





STONE FIRE BRINGS MEMORIES
OF BURNING OF COLLEGE HALL
ulty«
members the College Hall fire of 1914
The following story is abridged from






IIT-M v\.i given a little after
half past four. Two students on the
fourth floor were awakened by smoke
and saw reflected in their transom
the glow of fire in the zoological
laboratory across the corridor. One
went to find the watchman, the other
to arouse Miss Tufts and Miss Davis.
Miss Tufts hurried to the switchboard
on the first floor to arouse President
Dav • I he 1
floor and stati<
students had gone to
ouses to get clothing and had
again, but many refused to
go away, so determined were they to
help in any way possible. A long fire-
Fas formed by the undergrad-
rapidly arriving, and this line,
extended from the front of Col-
lege Hall down to the Library, passed
ig to safety many books, papers
various other objects taken from
(V-iiier, and from departmental of
flees at the east end of the building
Almost nothing was saved above th<
first floor. As Miss Pendleton patroll
ed the fire-line her energetic question
ing was met by every student, ever
by those who were still barefooted
with the immediate response: "I'm
perfectly comfortable. Miss Pendle
ton." "I'm perfectly all right, Miss
Pendleton."
Suddenly the whole roof seemed
catch fire at once and the blaze rui
ed downward am] upward, leaping
to the dull grey atmosphere of
foggy morning. With a terrific cm
the roof fell in, and soon every wind
in the front of College Hall was filled
with roaring flames, surging toward
the east, framed in the dark red for
wall, which served to accentuate the
no nervous whispering:
show what a terrible





After the responsive reading
XCI, beginning, "He that dwelt in the
secret place of the Most High, shall
abide under the shadow of the Al-
mighty," Miss Pendleton read a brief
passage from the end of Romans VIII,
concluding in a voice of unforgettable
persuaded that neither
e, nor angels, nor prin-
powers, nor things pres-
s to come, nor height, nor
ly other creature, shall
able
building almost one-eighth of a n
long. The roar of devastating fury,
crackle oi brands, the smell of bu
ing wood and melting iron, filled
the human beings, who saw the ir
presfsible blaze consume everyth
but the brick walls.
The old library and the chapel w
soon filled with great billows of flai
which, finding more space for acti
made a spectacle of majestic but ;




brilliant light and color. The fact
t the night had been misty probably
saved the oaks from destruction, and
ndoubtedly the absence of strong
and was the salvation of other build-
igs on the campus; perhaps the safe-
i' of Wellesley Village, depended upon
ie quiet dampness oi the atmosphere.
ar in yards and on roofs a mile away
chared embers were found that morn-
ug.
Cod, which is in Christ Jesus. Our
After a brief prayer of thankfulness
r the preservation of so many lives,
ss Pendleton announced that college
is suspended and that all students
requested to go as soon as possible,
to leave room for the sufferers. She
spoke of the prompt and generous
offers of assistance from the Town
Wellesley, the arrangements made by
the Wellesley Bank and by the Boston
& Albany Railroad for assisting the
speedy departure of the students; she
announced the plan of the delivery of
College Hall mail, and then came an
announcement which struck the note
that has been dominant ever since, and
that more than anything else, revealed
the splendid poise and determination
of our President. She stated that the
Spring Term would begin at the time
already set, April 7, and charged all
1 o'clock that day. Nothing could have
been a better challenge to College
loyalty. Instead of yielding to dis-
couragement and despair, she made
her hearers feel that there was work
to do, and that the first duty of all
academic life, allowing no obstacle
to stand in the way of completing the
College year.
Singing the Recessional,
In heaven and earth possesses,"
choir marched out, and the Col-
lege dispersed quietly, and plans were
l for meeting the most moment-
risis in the history of the college.
Corkum Hardware
Spring Sport Equipment







Whether to buy a smart hip length tweed suit
or a plain or fur trimmed kashmir coat?
Whether to buy a two-piece frock
or a three-piece jacket frock?
Whether to buy a chiffon plain or printed
frock
or an all-over lace, or lace trimmed one?
Whether to buy two hats, one of the skull
cap variety that hugs the head
or one to wear with chiffon frock, large,
floppy?
And then if the "family" can answer all
these questions,
"ask them another"






elle.Iey 0968 MRS. MARY B. HUGHES, Host
For your overnight and weekend guests.
By appointment—Breakfast Parties, Luncheons, Teas and
Dinner Parties
Meet your friends here for Bridge and Tea afterwards
N. B. C. Specials
Monday, March 21, to
Saturday, March 26
Chocolate Mini Wafers I
Chocolate Milkeens lb. 39c
Chocolate Minarets
TOBLERONE
Large—15c ea., 2 for 29c
Small-9c ea., 2 for ISc
NOW IN SEASON
Artichokes, peas, heans, toma-




















urini] deal of effective "Imsim-ss"
.
Ralph Rackstraw sang with fine spir-
it, though it is a pity the high notes
so hard. The orchestra played
and were evidently careful not
rer up the voices. There were
of the dullest moments in the
performance that one can imagine,
and it will always be a matter of
ity how some of the cast were
(d, and what they themselves
thought of their efforts.
whole affair suggests with a
good deal of force that the operetta
.
year be taken away from Barn-
llows and put in charge of the Mu-
Department. I make this sugges-
tion
THE MOVING FINGER
ithin a few hours, those fearful
gs known as major elections will
>ver, and the college roll of fame
be dusted off and supril'-m-nt '-.I.







n the spring also. The
this sprint; installation
feeling either of com-
atisfactton at "what I
have done," or a feeling of staleness,
of being at the end of one's resources
and discouraged with the realization
of all that has not yet been accom-
plished. The unfinished fragments of
our ideas we bequeath to our success-
ors for what they are worth; we wish
them the very best of luck; and, happi-
them our editorial pencil, evacuate our
editorial chair—and turn and run!
I Ml l.'lsl ok lilt 111 TURE
did not have the opportunity t(
,
dollar to hear a lecture. O
> the speaker was Hugh Walpole
ds active attitude toward a lee
las been unfashionable for somi
Lecti
roimnt.il ion t hpiiii;h seromlary :
and it is difficult to shake off ir
Freshman year the inliihit imis
years—but it is being done.
This preference for lecture
ugs I
e of intellectual
; there has been a
unusual. Mr. Conyers Read, Mr. Goocb.
Dr. Jon Mjoen, Mr. William Finley,
and Professor Ernest De Selincourt
them. Even dinners and parties
ibeen postponed for them.
popularity has, of course, had i
lecture. The last few I
brought to Wellesley a n
markable speakers who n
something very importan
esting to say, but present
clear and often delightful
the students find that in a
ikening of the idea that an
of information bordering
academic may be sought as a pi-
lot accepted as a necessity.
FREE PRESS COLUMN
All contributions for this col
must be signed with the full n
of the author. Only articles
sigtied mill be printed.
the articles if the write
The Editors do not hold them-
stives responsible for opinions and
statements which appear in this
column.
Contributions should be In the
hand of the Editors by 10 A.M. on
Sunday.





i the Wellesley College News:
The action in the Wellesley Senate
dissolving the Debating Club
lations than those which
already offered in the col
of the NEWS.
Are we to feel that the intellectual
terest of the student body has
ined that an extra-curriculum
'ity bordering on the academic €
lightly as does debating, lacks
pport necessary for its continual
\ are we to assume that the present
ganizers of the Club have lack*
AN OPPORTUNITY HISSED
o the Wellesley College Neios:
May I beg space for some comme
i the production of Pinafore
From my point of view—the point
'. view of any musician—the selection
* that work for performance by wo-
len's voices only, was ill advised,
inafore is a masterly, social, niusi-
U, and political satire, no longer as
at Still effective. The Gilbert and
ullivan operettas, of which this was
le first to secure world-wide perform-
nce. are acclaimed by all music lov-
rs as masterpieces. It is easy to see
'hat a loss to our community in en-
aymeiit, results from a performance
'hich not only entirely misrepresents
nd caricatures the music through
ally insults it by substituting th
Speaking voice for :
in London under the direct control of
both Gilbert and Sullivan, and rem
ber the beautiful voices of the c
rendered, the splendid rhythm, the
sence of "gags", the reverential tr
ment of every detail. To perform
Pinafore otherwise is to miss a
portunity of giving standards of
to the young people who come to








ea and desire of helping along
ause of good music and high
standards in Wellesley. There is noth
ng personal intended, but if I have
mrt anyone's feelings I am very
H. 0. Macdoug
c Wellesley College News:
may seem to be pushing
a to be talking about cant
when it is only the middle of
ler which we have been h;
he last few days has all
dotted the lake with canoes am
nded some ardent canoeists o
le that no Wellesley girl shall <









crowded road i lobile, a thing
which we are allowed to do all day
Sunday. If there is no danger
is there any other good reason fc




lampered by this rule,
:• the week-end
for the day to any of the nuni
nearby places where canoeing 1;
sible, she may enjoy herself w
sad refrain
1. Why old :
. That blinds are not what we find
our windows. They usually ring
doorbells and wait in the parlor.
. That there are really sixty min-
s in an hour. Sometimes there are
enty by Founders' time.
. That the individual who implied
'ramu in the college manner:
They Knew What They Wanted—
The F<> -She
Tierlee Miles Out—We're still in t
townships of Natick and Wellesley.
The Honor of the Family—Have y
a little Phi Beta in your home?
The Enchanted April—The time
had four cuts and no papers.




tion and would therefore appeciate
reply through this same column,
the college who feels able to justify
iresent position that has been
REQUIRED!
e Wellesley College Nexos:
) very fact that a lecture is re
quired causes the lucky exempt peopli
to regard it with a wary eye. Thos.
who look forward to a free evenini
smile pityingly and edge away whei
they hear it discussed. Were it not foi
that one word "required" the lectun
would receive more attention and per
haps more attendance.
not this word a confession oi
:>art of the department that i
belle ; the 1
genuine pleasure.
For this increase in interest in the
lecture we owe many thanks to the
the Pinafore production
without a proper cast, was bad
Wellesley that I had a thought of
ing to President Pendleton, protesting
against the performance, and asking
that, in the name of the Music De-
partment, it be forbidden. On second
thought, however, I realised that Barn-
swallows was already committed to Mr.
Lord, and could not withdraw.
So far as Friday night's perform-
ance is evidence, Mr. Lord is to be
congratulated on doing as well as he
any large audience at all, it attache:
the word "required," allots the lee
ture to some hapless class and suga
example the orientation lectures. Dii
Certainly not, they profited by thei
past experience.
Then the department heads are ar
noyed because of the Inattention on
the part of the students during tb
probably fifty percent are there onl;
ise it is required? What right
npla that stu
letters, or openly
? If it wer
le students wouldobligatory these saim
be following their
Those who are really
speaker and bis topic
nnot the college girl choose
elf? Can she not, with br
ssary for college entrance pick
GETTING «Y
Epitaph for a Sophomore:
Here lies the body of Jane McPhee,
She died from doing Philosophy.
In nervous and delirious th
The doctors diagnosed her <
'Insanity brought on apace
c Wellesley College News:
re is a strange spirit abroad, a
is alien that is gnawing at the
very foundations of college life. It is
fft'IiiiiC closely connected with the
ice of backbone, grit, initiative, or





f required courses i
a that the over
lis is undoubtedly





to get by with
though many suggestii
I'm-'xplainable it ma;
What is the point in going throi
four years of college unless we g
something to use as a working bas
Here we may write a chemical t'mm
and hope that with a little juggling
we may obtain the correct r
But when someone's life depenc
our accuracy, what of our juggling
then? And while we are still pupil
a hazy knowledge of our subject may
get us through yet when a
of eager, inquisitive youngsters
us down to a definite answer wha
we do?
The remedy lies in us alone,
us cease our getting by and remt
shamming. We must have sonu
definite to give or we will not
In Egoism, Good to rind.'
McPhee went ma
er bed she firmly
would be well—
t d and died,
In the spring a young girl's
ought to lightly turn to work:
—But-
Like Caesar our bridge days are over,
le burned his behind him while
have strength of character!
night I
Three letters, al
I quickly take them out.
'Come and see McCreery's impor
Why not Bermuda for vacations?
To feed on food that's truly rare,
I to my mailbox do repair—
With letters it is stout-
Chorus:
"Fox of Hartford's new creations
Far surpass all expectations,
Models for your delectations-
Come down and huv us out."
(Whenevei
When I re
noli, home no doubt?
i
and fume, and pout?
MR. ROBINSON PLAYS TONIGHT,
AND PALMER CHRISTIAN APR. 26
Professor Maiidougall.
The day .
Robinson was for four years a mem-
Department of Music here.
' return after vacation, April
5, is the date of the following recital
en by Palmer Christian, head of the
organ department at the University of
Michigan, and well-known as a con-
Fuguc in E flat (St. Anne
Adagio I Symphony 3) ...
Landscape in the Mist .
. .
Allegro from Concerto in






Toccata, Adagio and Fugu
Largo and Allegro from C
WELLESLEY COLLEGE NEWS
IDEA THAT GERMANY STARTED HARVARD INSTITUTES COURSE











LITERARY CLUB FIRMLY REFUSES
ADMISSION TO MEMBERS '27 78
'
'..fj<i.j. V;H. It- .TltllllM,!
sion of original writing presented by
members, as well as literature in
general. Anna M. Ker '30 was elected
president, and a committee was ap-
pointed to prepare a program for the
succeeding meeting. Each member of
the program committee will conduct
discu
1 the :
Chiefly interesting to upper class-
men is the fact that they are politely
but firmly excluded from membership,
although invited to attend the meet-
ings. Is this indicative of the feeling
that upper classmen are too critical?
Some screw in Wellesley is certainly
loose when 1600 people cannot pro-
duce a literary publication that is
vigorous and interesting. Is there too
much emphasis on form without start-
ling ideas? Is the new Literary Club
a possible answer? One meeting is
not indicative of anything but inter-
est. Evaluation is still to be reserved.
NEWLY FORMED THRIFT SHOP
SENDS GIFTS TO AUNT DINAH
The new Thrift Shop, successor to
celebrated its birth by a gift of five
barrels of goods sent to Aunt Dinah.
The barrels were filled with garments,
shoes and china, and besides these
there were two bundles of rugs. The






Dr. G. P. Gooeh, who spoke in Alt
nae Hall Monday evening, March
on the origins of the World War
probably as well fitted as any man
ing to discuss the subject. From his
intimate knowledge of d
respondence, gained by editing the
British Foreign Office records,
Gooch concludes that the respons
ity of the War can be laid to the
many, far from desiring and plotting
war was surprised to find herself in-
volved in a world struggle.
dangerous antagonisms,—the Franco-
German, the Anglo-German and the
Austro-Russian. The Franco-German
antagonism is the oldest, dating from
the Rhine frontier of Caesa
preceding the World War had been
continuous. Bismarck, with his usi
foresight, knew that when Germany
added Lorraine to the store
ances she assumed an indigestible
morsel. He submitted, mindful of
victory over the King of Prussia
1S66 which resulted in peace with Aus-
tria and thirteen years later in the
Alliance with that power which left
France without an ally. While Bis-
marck lived he concentrated his ef-
forts on keeping her so. His succes-
sors, less wise, plunged into world
policy, incurring the enmity of Russia
and England, and allowing France to
emerge from political isolation. The
year after Bismarck's fall came the
secret alliance of France and Russia.
At the opening of the twentieth cen-
tury came alliance with England.
In 1871 when united Germany came
into being, the relations to England
were of the best. The Kruger tele-
gram, the fear that Russia would be
intagonized by an alliance between
England and Germany, the forming of
the Entente Cordiale between England
and France, all these prevented al-
England was becoming in-
y wary at Germany's naval
which she refused to
discussion of limitations.
Mr. Gooch feels that Germany made
ndous mistake in not seeing
14 than they had been in the
just preceding.
: Austro-Russian aiitatMiiisni
however, growing worse. In
1908 Austria annexed Bosnia and Her-
ogovina. Russian commerce was Im-
paired, but Russia was too weak for
st. In 1912 when Turkey was
pushed out of Europe, Serbia came out
ip in the division of the spoils,
and dreamed of a Southern Slav king-
im. Bulgaria at this point turned
ainst her Serbian and Greek allies,
issia was ordered out of Bulgaria,
d adopted Serbia as protege. Thus
strong resistance to Austrian power
the Balkans was formed, and the
;uatlon was ripe for the Sarajevo
irder, which Austria regards as the
beginning of the war.
eir was accomplished by Serbians
sent for the purpose. Austria had
the promise she had exacted
from the Serbians in 1909 ineffective.
As stria was Ger-
only reliable ally Germanj
at refuse aid. Her mistake
giving Austria carte blanche
tead of sharing policy as well as
When Russia armed
despairing telegrams flew from Ber
bit
vas drawn in as Russia's
land came in at the in-
Belgium, pulled In by the
'Entente. It Is impossible to apply
standards to the causes of the
Austria Is perhaps most re-
sponsible, and Russia next. As Bis-
had foreseen, struggle for
n the Balkans plunged the
School. The
lif Film Bunking i ithV, r-
of America, Inc. Will H. Hays, Pres-
ident of Motion Picture Producers and
Distributors of America, Jesse Lasky,
and Adolph Zukor, vice-president and
president respectively of the Famous
Players-Lasky Corporation, have alsc
spoken at Harvard during the pasi
As a further recognition of the im-
ahhshed






A motion picture library and archive
will be established immediately in Har
vard by the Department of Fine Arts
the Fogg Art Museum, and Widener Li
brary, it was announced yesterday.
Prior to now, the motion picture in-
dustry has not been considered deserv
ing of cult.
With the cooperation of Will H
Hays, President of the Motion Picture
'roducers and Distributors of America
Inc., and a number of producers, this
collection will be formed to serve the
double purpose of recording the evolu^
tion of the moving picture from its be
ginning to the present day, and of se
lecting annually those films which are
deemed worthy of preservation a;
s of art. Pictorial, narrative
dramatic, and histrionic qualities wil
considered in the choice of the films
Eventually it is expected the collection
be augmented by the additi-
latographic literature.
MODERN CHINA STRUGGLES FOR
FREEDOM AND INDEPENDENCE
," said Mr. T. Y. Wang i:
s on the Chinese Yout
Recently in the history a
It is that of foreign ifluence.
Beginning with the entrance o£ thi
opium-selling English in 1830, thi
foreign devils the term still used bj
mothers to frighten the children, havi
swarmed into China, dominating tin
land politically by taking the bes
ports and establishing
cctors of the government, and
nically by forcing the Chinese
business with superior busin
iods. Any protest made by
Chinese has promptly resulted in
lack i
;i! reform movmriit lntm t'unr
the old Manchu government by the
licans. The educational move-
lias completely reformed the old
n, basing the new upon ideas
I from the western world. The
purpose of the culture movement is to
implify the language so that educ-
ation may be brought to everyone.
natio






educating her youth, she hopes
that she may find friendship and sym-





Man. and Tues., Mar
'Sorrows of Satan"








THE CAMBRIDGE SCHOOL OF
DOMESTIC ARCHITECTURE AND
LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTURE
A Professional School for college
graduates.
The Academic Year for 1927-2S
opens Monday October 3, 1927.
The Cambridge-Lowthorpe
European Travel Course




From Wednesday July 6, to
Wednesday August 24.
Henrt Atherton Frost— Director.







Out From Dreams and
Theories
ENVIRONMENT OF PUBLISHING
HOUSES CONDUCES GOOD WORK
done independent writing in con-
nection with her work. This article
is rich with suggestions from actual
experience.
this stynificant suggestion: "I wonder
why a girl who is divided between a
desire to teach aud a longing for the
publishing house, does not turn to
teaching and then to text hook publi-
cation," adding that a very pleasant








criticizing, confides her yearning for a
Career in a publishing house, tell her
that such a vocation may prove de-
lightful indeed. If she can enter with
an inquiring mind and a willing hand,
no task need seem trivial or irksome,
provided only that she lets each task
lead out beyond itself.
For the majority of beginnners' po-
sitions secretarial training is essen-
tial; it is the driving wedge. Within
a few weeks" time in one Boston house,
three successive new girls slipped
through the same somewhat unimport-
ant stenographical position into as
many widely different and interesting
branches of the concern. Shorthand
and typewriting are no menial ser-
vants of time and opportunity; they
are tools worth sharpening to the
keenest edge. With these, let Miss
Work enter almost any opening that
offers, without feeling of superiority,
and await promotion.
If she has creative ability, the at-
mosphere of the publishing house may
prove invaluable as an incentive to
earnest outside work. She will find
herself watching good puhications for
matters of style in spelling and punc-
tuation; returning to the study of
noticing matters of printing itself; and
becoming concerned with many other
points that are seething in the busy
decisions of those about her, who
know from experience. To some girls,
sense of the word, proofreading be-
comes creation in its way. Contact
reading department, close observation
scripts, a cultivation of the 'feel' for
'ing $35, and a
Miss Work will be rarely fortunate if
eaehes the $45 or ?50 mark, but
there are such positions.
:f she turns naturally to the pub-
liing house, she will without doubt
1 congenial running-mates, and a
ef touch of friendship may serve to
hten the most difficult day. But she
pleasurable atmosphere. What Edwin
Arlington Robinson has said of the
MacDowell Colony for creative artists
onstantly in demand.
Work's early service to
rt may seem very, very
performed with a see-
herself great profit
er pay-envelope; she
le wholesome state ol
proof, watch the make-up of
; and perhaps magazines. If she
do this without lu'eoiniiig rest-
because of the very dcfiniteiicss
r object, she might then turn in-
telligently toward the manufacturing
n a publishing house, with its
varied demands on good taste at
Shepherd Life becau




fied study, they draw the subjects 1
their work in Literature, Art, Mus
History, Geography, and Simple E<
nomics. In the third grade, the fii
half of the year is spent studying t
a basis for the second half of t
year, which treats the Viking Civi
zation. The fourth grade is devoted
the study of Greek Civilization.
A bridge between the legendary ages





useful for this practical experience
her fingers' tips; she would have
unique equipment. So also would t
artistic, but business-like, college g
wledgc added t(
college (raining might send a girl far
successful |HlblL'-l)i]ie.
But granted in-
e. The writer knoi
of college girls
'ing I $25 to $30 a week;
$40.
apply its '
not to foster the 'promise' of
ndigent neophytes, or to soothe
ttered hopes of a few indigent
'; it is "the worst loafing-place
CURRICULUM OF




>r her pupils. To explain the
upon which she works. Miss
brought to room 124 Founders
n Wednesday afternoon, March
lie niiddlf ;uid upper grades.
are three aims always in the






• iChth tirade- II. re ,,.- el^whcf
speaker displayed fascinating c
pies of the work the children had
in connection Willi the curricula
Of course, a technical minimi
left free for choice. Nothing is forced
into correlation. Such subject
mathematics and music move str
ahead. The progressive educator
uotjust following the casual bene
they are trying to follow the cl
highest concentration.
WELLESLEY A FOSTER MOTHER
TO SEVERAL FRENCH ORPHANS
Few Wellesley students realize
Wellesley has, ever since the
been to numbers of French orphar
ithe them and to educate them
sy are old enough to earn livings
themselves. Not only does the col
;e send money hut a group of girl:
fry on a correspondence with he
opted French children.
"In America a
:I rise to a brilliant situation. In
e he cannot. If he becomes a
ngman, a workingman he must
n
: so the widow of an officer
far rather starve than not keep
education and situation for her
en which might appear to an
s. I think the American and
each according to the custom of )
country. It is difficult to understa
from one country to the other and v«
people realize this." Welles!
ugh the Service Fund numbers
ans are being helped irrespecti
'ace or creed, and educated
Id have been done by their fatht
had they not been called to the e
i society through which the mt
disability of ignoranc-
HIGH SCHOOL TEACHING
The last of the series of lectures
:inounced by the Committee on Vo-
itional Information brings to Welles-
:y on April 11th a distinguished edu-
cational administrator, Mr. A. B. Mere-
Commissioner of Education of
Connecticut, who will speak on High
'] Teaching. This lecture has
arranged by the Department of










All the New Fashions
Suited to the needs of the well-
dressed girl and younger woman
OUR garments, designed by the leading,
foreign ateliers and our original ideas,
are required to meet Hollander standards of
quality, workmanship and authentic styles.
PRICES REASONABLE
202 Boylston St. and Park Square, Boston
3E i^E^^y/TYif/TYvyX\v/XvyJ
EUROPE
An authorized n. prt tentative at school hereto give you
complete service— no need to go elsewhere,
STUDENT TOURS
Awidevariccv of perkcth .in-jngcd, well operated tours
to all countries .it various races. Thoroughly enjoyable.
Not the cheapest but by far the best tours offered.
STEAMSHIP BOOKINGS
FirsrClass.SLeuinUJa-.'., One Class Cabin or Tourist Cabin.
Choice accommodations on all steamers of every Line.
Regular office rates— no increase, no service charges.
REAL PERSONAL SERVICE INALL TRAVELREQUIREMENTS








^MF ?95(up) ROUND TRIP£17° ( UP)
fleets you have the choice of
2, The world's i.ncesi slap, M<ij,*stic. .aid ilie woi
3. The largest ships carrying Tourist Third Cabin
Sengers to ihe p.Tls ol 1- i,ol..n.l Ire!. aid Ei.tn,
Belgium.
5. The I ,r S
WHITE STAR LINE




' programs given by
opened on Sunday evening. Tbis first
program consisted largely of anl
sung by the College choir who
Chapel choir. Among these wer
John (',•-><-.' ii >•! .;;; o/ the Worl
Vogrich's Rock of Ages Cleft fo:
These in the earlier part of the
gram preceded a number of
thoven's works. Beethoven's 0]
man String Quartette. It was b<
Ml!I\
L[.".-il I"
thin and inadequate. Even the
trast was in itself pleasing, howe
The Hallelujah Chorus from the
Mount of Olives sung by the choir
seemed scarcely a vocal composition.
Instrumental in every detail of its
construction, it seemed a veritable
symphony and the mass of voices the
orchestra. The organ accompaniment
to this number was an exceedingly
difficult one. Professor Macdougall
played it with remarkable skill. The
prayer by Beethoven, God, Thy
Goodness, was a familiar number but
still one of the most beautiful on the
program., Even the recessional was a
hymn of Beethoven, and The Day of
Praise is Done was sung by the choir
from the distance. It closed the Ves-
per service with the note of peace
which had pervaded the whole and left
faction which a program of Beetho-
the appreciative listener.
of this year and Barn may be well sat-
with the success of the rather
difficult attempt.
Perhaps a good deal of the enjoy-
ent of the operetta was derived from
the familiarity of the score and words,
the well known old favorites by
Little Buttercup, by the sailor's chor-
, and by Sir Joseph's sisters and his
usins and his aunts were greeted
th welcoming applause. None of
e sly and genial satire of Gilbert at
so-called equality and incompetence in
high places was missed by the sym-
pathetic audience. The work of the
s' chorus was particularly good
f unison and also in its well
played bits of individual business.
The chorus of Sir Joseph's relatives
1!.m.Mi.-\./'1Looking back
Commemoration it seems the result of
a group of happy ideas sucessfully car-
ried through. Professor Macdougall,
who is responsible for the idea itself
and for the arrangements, merits the
gratitude of the college. The whole
thusiasm. Not least among the group
of ideas behind it was the idea, of
making it distinctively Wellesley's
own tribute to Beethoven. Sunday
night the choir took part. The Mon-
day night concert was given by mem-
bers of the Department of Music, of
whom those in the piano department
gave the most outstanding perform-
ances. Miss Jean Wilder's rendi-
tion of the Andante in F major
was the most perfect tribute, be-
Liit.'rpP'iatu
bines accur
ved depth of feeling
table to the liquid
of the Andante. Mr. Hinners did not
have a solo but showed himself in the
Sonata for 'cello aud piano a pianist





which for its sweel
has charmed music lovers continually
since the passing of the minuet. The
Trio in C minor, Op. 1, No. 3, which
closed the program, was excellently
done, especially the Andante Cantabilr
Tuesday night the Sinfonietta, as-
sisted by Miss Blanche Brocklebank
and Miss Edith Bullard of the Depart-
ment, presented a program. The over-
ature to Figaro opened the program
with 'clat, and the Andante and Alle-
gro di molto from Haydn's Surprise
Symphony completed the group of
Becthoveft's predecessors, presenting
contrast to the later numbers i
pleasing unsubtle haniifiiii's
wearying lack of complexity. Miss
Blanche Brocklebank and the Sinfon
ietta were entirely satisfactory in the
Concert in minor, first movement.
Miss Bullard seemed to save her pow-
ers for her last, most difficult number,
Natu
powerful nit Miss
Bullard was unconvincing against a
symphony background. Only one
movement from a symphony was
played, but the Allegretto from the
Kifihth S'l/inphnnii is a wise selection.
Leonorc (No. 3) contrasted with the
Mozart number, and more than any-
thing else demonstrated indisputably
phony players under an able director
can produce the effect of a full sym-
phony in everything except magnitude.
"PINAFORE"
Last Friday and Saturday night the
arnswaliows Association put on a
,ost ambitious undertaking, Gilbert
id Sullivan's operetta His Majesty's
hip Pinafore. This production was
contrasted then
ot man of V;
Mr. Curtis s
to "test the
id also to she
s employed
subsistiug its i
! strength, distribution, and
beginning of the Revolution is c
?d. Some of this is rather




I in- difficulty c! rriiiispurting sup-
i an enlightening picture of thf
hardships faced by the Britisr,
f in America. These considered
le light of the lack of centralized
authority and consequent inefficiency
.he disrupting




desired. She seemed very
ed to the part both in appear-
in voice, and her acting was
weet and gentle. Ralph
ffered under the disad-
vilis a voiri' almost as
ngly
Hebe
punded his manly bosom in suitabb
asculine style. Catherine Lee gavi
very delightful
i Buttercup ai
larming. Jean Poindexter as Dick
Deadeye was particularly fine. Her
hancetl by a fearful and wonderful
make-up. Dick's acting and voice
perhaps the most convincing in
the operetta, although Sir Joseph was
very good also. Margaret McCarty





jsive. But we felt that
f's fine acting would be
lore excellent if she did not play
uite so much to the audience.
The singing of the choruses and of
nd we would have been glad if more
f the important male characters had
een able to sing too. The setting was
nd the costumes were effective aud
emure. The operetta can not be con-
idered a finished or skilled production
ither musically or dramatically, but
t was well done and it afforded a most
enjoyable evening, which was made all
nore pleasant by witnessing the
us pleasure which the members
e cast took in their parts. We
waitint' next years operetta with
Copies of such magazines as "Tli
ational Geographic", "Asia", "Nj
ire Magazine", from which picture
lay be cut for illustrative purposes
The Department «f Zoology and
Physiology.
REVIEW OF »nt. CURTIS' NET?
BOOK, "THE BRITISH ARMY IN
THE AMERICAN REVOLUTION"
Mr. Edward Curtis of the History
The British Army in the American
Revolution, which is one of the Yale
Historical Publications published un-
der the direction of the Department ot
History at Yale. It fills with fact and
statistics one of those many gaps in
hi-i.
ie form of vague hypothesis.
Iiave we pictured our English








!w to produce a re-
j heard Wednesday
yet astici
decisive touch that will not admit
blurring. The program, however, i
no mean assortment of paltry and s
pie works, Among the longer ct
ing, the graceful Pantomime
Palla, and the melodic Cradle
Harvey Grace. Louis Vierne's
to Third Symphony was part
appreciated by those who had
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We specialize in School
and College work. Our
many years experience in
handling this class of
work makes it possible






Large Pleasant Rooms for Tran-
ients or Permanent Guests at
11 WABAN STREET
Breakfasts served if desired
Telephone 0218-W
THE GIFT SHOP CHARMING
MARY G. MORRISON
GIFTS, CARDS, PICTURE FRAMES
STATIONERY, COLLEGE JEWELRY
\BAN BLOCK
THE PERRY QUEST HOUSE
S DOVER ROAD
Opposite the First Tee of the Wellesley College Golf Course.
Mrs. Winifred B. Perry, Hostess - - Telephone, Wellesley 0718
5* XLhc Blue SDracjon *
60 CENTRAL STREET, WELLESLEY, MASS.






The Vendome is especially
appointed for theatre pai
dances, afternoon tea am
i.'i>llfj,'t> snfial I'uiiHioDs.
Visit our Isola Bella Banquet






Benjamin Lincoln Whfttier, Wil
'20 of Baltimore, Md.
"25 Virginia V. T. Bush to Samuel
Morris Blakemore, Cornell '2
Louisville. Ky. and Front Royal,
26 Eleanor C. Shattuck to George
'26 Rebecca Graham to Mr. Rich-
ard Frederick Armknecht, Annapolis
'23, Ensign U. S. Navy.
To .Ifssica
18 To Katharine Cmill I
son, John Little, on Januai
19 To Kathryn HlnricIlS
in, a son, Oliver Summers S






Continued from Page 7, Col.
of hearing Vierne hi
is artistic performance was j
tion to students wl
tell, in an informal meeting
r after the recital, of




"02 Mary E. Holme?- March
New London, Conn.
'20 Mary Atwater Brooks,
CHANGE OF ADDRESS:
'15 Leora Mitchell Aultman t
Walnut Road, West Harrington, ;
'24 Nannette Marks Segal, I
Jackson Terrace. Newton C<
Mass., after March 2Sth.
INTERCOLLEGIATE RALLY WILL
MEET AT COLLEGE, MARCH 26
The Boston Wellesley College Clul
ollegiate Rally which will be hel<
March 26, at Alumnae Hall, and wil
include representatives from Barnard
Bryn Mawr, Mt. Holyoke, Radcliffe
Smith, Vassar, and Whcaton. Miss
Marion Coats of Vassar and Radcliffe
will preside, and at 2:15 P.M., Dr. J.
Edgar Park, President of Wheaton,
will speak. The following information
"Trai: Bosto
COLLEGE NOTES
A. K. X.the- NEWS editori
on Monday, March 21.
Harriet Lyon '26, Ruth Weinberg '26,
and Marion Cleveland '26 visited Wel-
lesley last week-end.





rtmg the latest ii






has licwi temporarily exhausted.
Traffic officers saw the students o:
wheels and scratched their heads try
ing to recollect whether the city ordi
nances prohibited roller skating o:
the sidewalks. It was pointed out a
City Hall that a recent ordinance, de
fining a vehicle as "everything o
wheels or runners," says that "no sue
vehicle shall be allowed to stand or b
driven on any sidewalk except whe
Another problem appeared when
;
was noted that if the girls are barre
from the sidewalks and go into th
streets, they will be subject to vehicl
regulations and will have to have
white light showing toward the fror
and a red one toward the rea
Whether this rule will be enforcei








entering Princeton. When a World
reporter asked Dean Gauss and Mr.
Alexander Leitch about it, they made
light of the matter, saying that nobody
had taken the questionnaire seriously.
ning to Boston: 3:44 P.M.
'Guests are invited at !
>ssed envelope for return
jst tickets to Mrs. Walter S
. Crafts St., Newtonville.
A few members have vol
id from Wellesley. but there are
mough to meet a general demand.
m would like to attend the Rally
are unable to do so unless trans-
ition is provided, arrangements
probably be made if you send a
request at once to the President. Mrs.
Cambridge.
Don't forget the Class Teas at the
lub-house: '10-'15 on March 22, '01-'09
i April 12; '95-'00 on April 26; '79-'94
n>> mhtrs ha, ' not int paid
anger of losin
gation to do our share toward the sup-
port of the Club-house. Every Welles-
Club performs some special service
each year for Wellesley. Our part is
to make it possible for the College to
le a safe and comfortable lodging-
place for its girls in Boston. Welles-
reputation is thus safeguarded,
i heavy load of anxiety lifted
the shoulders of those respon-
for the welfare and safety of the
students. Please pay your dues if you
ve overlooked them!
"Several unpleasant occurrences, in-
lving strangers, have made it im-
perative to require in all instances,
presentation of your membership card
i you can he admitted to the Club-
paid
elved i
PRESIDENT NEILSON OF SMITH
TO SPEAK IN BOSTON TONIGHT
President William Allan Neilson of
Smith College will speak at a dinner of
the Woman's International League for
Peace and Freedom at the Twentieth
Century Club, 3 Joy Street, Boston.
"Education and Inter-
Miss Vida Scudder will
represent Wellesley College at the
dinner.
Students will be admitted for the
e Windmill is still waiting to hear
some college where a press bu-
suppressed for a like reason elec-
returns that showed a majority





The Harvard Crimson has made the
discovery, interesting in this day of
highly-organized alumni associations
and million dollar endowment funds
of Stoughton and Holworthy Halls it
In the period of financial depression
following the Revolution lotteries
were a fairly common means of ob-
In 1794, the General Court of Massa-
chusetts in response to a request from
(lie Corporation of the University, is-
1804 that the college had suffl.
funds to start work on Shumhioi
The total cost was $23^700
JO coming from the proceeds of
ittery and $r.,;;iHi I'nnu the pmera]
funds of the college.
Later in 1S10, the Corporation asked
e Legislature to issue a grant for
another lottery. In presenting its
case, the college pointed out its ab-
solute lack of money after the erection
of Stoughton Hall and repairs made on
Massachusetts Hall. With the grant-
ing of their plea the University
authorities set about their task of
raising $30,000. The cost of running
the lottery ran up, as high as $24,500,
$29,C
rigin goal. The
led after Sir Matthew Holworthy,
> gave more money to Harvard Uni-
iity during the seventeenth cen-
INTERNATIONAL SCHOLARSHIPS
FUND PROPOSED BY ROTARIANS
is of the world has just been an-
:ed by the Rotary Club of Jersey
Casimer de Rham, vice-presi-
of the Durham Duplex Razor
Company, is the originator of the idea,
which parallels the famous Rhodes
scholarship and will make the Ro-
irians a foremost factor in education-
The plan, as outlined by Mr. de
ham, is to have every member of the
-ganization throughout the world
SUm to a general
Dn February 23 of each year,
is the birthday of the Rotary In-
ional. With the large fund which
be rapidly accumulated in this
number of scholarships would
irded to students
in both hemisphe
his country affords in the
ral education. All expenses
education and sustenance
id through the fund.
rengthen the bond between
ough the universal fellow-
dy and to give further evi-
nony that is carried on by
the
ecommended to Rotary
it the convention in Ostend, Belgium,
n June. It is planned to make the
snlisting the co-operation of 2460 Ro-
ary clubs in thirty-seven countries
hroughout the
-world.
The scholarship idea was suggested
o Mr. de Rham by the unique custom
of the Jersey City unit of having each
his own birthday. The
gratifying results of this innovation





are cordially invited to avail themselves of the
facilities offered by this bank. We solicit your
Checking and Savings Accounts and assure you
that any business entrusted to us will receive
our best attention.
Safe Deposit Boxes for rent $5.00 per An-
num and up.
THE WELLESLEY NATIONAL BANK
CAPITAL $150,000 SURPLUS $250,000
jBonkatjop ^
58 Central Street






Acros from Fra.er the Florist
Four large rooms and bath, fire
place heat, continuous hot ivate:
garage. Electric refrigeration i
For : all Wel-












Permanent Waving a Specialty
